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“The Spring Bits"



Lord Ganesha is the Lord of Education. We decorated our school with

flowers and mango leaves on Vinayaka Chaturthi. Whole school

assembled in play area and prayed to Lord Ganesha. The Principal and

the teachers spoke about the importance of Ganesh pooja. We recited

GANESH slokas and sang devotional songs. We were given Ganesh idols.

We also learnt to make Ganesh idols using clay.
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Vinayaka Chaturthi



Ganesh idols – Ready for Distribution

Children offering prayers



Krishnashtami

The birthday of Sri Krishna is celebrated as Krishnashtami. We have

celebrated Krishnashtami on 14th August, 2017. Children were dressed as

Lord Krishna and Gopika, and they looked very cute. We decorated the

campus with flowers, mango leaves, charts and footprints of Lord Krishna.

Teachers made us to recite Krishna slokas and songs. Students sang songs

and performed dance on Lord Krishna songs. All teachers and students

enjoyed Utti breaking ceremony. Finally our teachers distributed flutes to all

students.
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Little ones dressed as Krishnas and Gopikas



Onam Festival

ONAM is the festival of flowers, celebrated in Kerala. We celebrated Onam in

the campus on 25 August, 2017. We have decorated school premises with

Pookalams (flower rangoli) and Diyas. Our pre-primary children came in

traditional attire and they all looked beautiful. All our teachers came in

traditional Kerala Saris. Principal delivered a speech on the importance of

ONAM festival.
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Children and teachers in traditional Kerala dress
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Field  Trip

Generally, we go to many trips in our life. But a field trip with our school

was little special. On 30th august, 2017, we went to a field trip to

RAJAHMAHENDRA VARAM .

We have enjoyed a lot in the bus. The first place we have visited was

ISKCON temple. The architecture in this temple is extraordinary. After that

we visited RELIANCE MART. In the afternoon, we had delicious lunch

together.

After lunch, we moved to NISSAN CAR showroom. We saw different

models of cars and we visited Nissan workshop. We observed different

parts of a car, repairing of cars and different colours of the car paintings.

Finally, we visited COTTON MUSEUM in Dhawaleshwaram and we

observed the mechanism and models of dams. We saw the plans of sir

Arthur Cotton, photo gallery of construction of dam, and a live project of

flowing of river Godavari.

Finally by 5:30 in the evening we reached our school.









Elections

In our school, elections were conducted on 19th August to elect head boy,

head girl, deputy head boy, deputy head girl, C.C.A coordinator, sports

coordinator, house captains, and junior head boy and junior head girl. All

students have participated enthusiastically in this event.

On the previous day, contestants have filled and submitted their nomination

forms. They were allotted symbols and have participated in the

campaigning. Elections were conducted in two sessions and all students

cast their votes. All students enjoyed a lot and acquired knowledge

regarding election procedure.

On 21st August, results were announced in the assembly and the winners

were awarded a token of honour.
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Election campaigning

Students casting their vote



Everyone has some internal ability which appears as a talent. All are

equally talented, if they exhibit their abilities properly. We got an

opportunity to show our talent in the Talent Show conducted in our school

on 22nd July, 2017. Students from grade I to IX have participated in the

event.

Students have shown their talents in different events such as drawing,

painting, dancing, singing, clay craft, rubic cubes, abacus etc. Best

performers were honored with certificates on Independence Day.

Participating in such events helps students to overcome their stage fear. It

also provides a platform for students to participate in different events.
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Talent Show



Children showcasing their talents in diverse arts



Children showcasing their 
talents



Independence Day

August 15th is one of the most important days in the Indian history. This is the

day in the year 1947 when we got independence from the British rule. The

Indian flag was designed by Pingali Venkayya.

In our school, we started independence day celebrations at 7:45 am. After flag

hoisting, we did March past. The principal delivered a speech about the

importance of Independence day. We have given speeches and performed in

cultural activities. Some children formed human pyramids.

Winners of the different events were awarded certificates and the program

ended with the National Anthem followed by the distribution of sweets.
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Flag hoisting and march past

Assembly session followed by cultural activities



Raksha Bandhan

Raksha Bandhan signifies the bonding of love between brothers and sisters

and human relations. It also symbolizes the bond of friendship. Every brother

along with his sister celebrates this Rakhi festival.

In our school we have celebrated this festival with joy. Girls tied Rakhis to

boys in school and in return they have promised them to continue the

relationship lifelong.
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Children celebrating Raksha Bandhan 





Telugu Bhasha Dinotsavam
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